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Knees COMMUNITY
Mrs Gerhard Seidler
Phone 627 3267

The Ray Baldwins were out to
the Joe Thornberrys on Friday
They live in Great Falls.
The Knees Missionary group

met at the church on Wednes-
day afternoon. Plans were
made for the ladies to make the
pies for the Equity Annual
meeting and dinner in Brady
October 4. Harvest festival was
also discussed, the date for
which is October 12. Election of
officers was held and officers

elected were Mrs. Herbert
Kaun, president. Mrs A M
Boggs, vice-president: and Mrs
Paul Urton was re-elected
secretary -treasurer.
Everyone was most grateful

for the nice days we had during
this last week, so the harvesting
has really been going full speed
ahead. The weather was just
beautiful.
Mrs. Robert Gollehon and

Mrs Gary Gollehon and girls
were Great Falls visitors on
Thursday.
The Gerhard Seidlers were

Great Falls visitors on Sunday
to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Gus Remus at the nursing
home. They also enjoyed the
company of the Tal Collins and

JEANNIE'S "Other Place"
WE HAVE MEAL TICKETS
$11.00 Value for $10.00
$5.50 Value for $5.00
COME IN AND ASK!

Winter Hours Now Effective
Hours 6-9 weekdays: 6-6 Saturday--Closed Sunda

HOUSE OF COLOR
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS

BIG SKY PAINTS
Wall Paper and Painting Accessories

BOB HAFFNER
Phone 761-2145 2414 10th Avenue South

Great Falls, Montana 59405

Let us show you ho vi the nevi IRA-
Individual Retirement Program
may be used to reduce your gross
income, by as much as $1500, for

income tax purposes.

CALL OR SEE

Ernie Handford
Phone 622-3821 or 622-5198

Fort Benton

"AIRLESS SPRAY PAINTING"
Houses, Ranch Buildings, Barns, Fences

REPAIRED and PAINTED

DAVIS & FEYEN
"We Stand Behind Our Brush"

Phone 761-8683 925 Avenue C, N.W.

Great Falls, Montana
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1360 Sq. Ft. - 3 Bedroom, Full Basement- - \
Hot Water Heat - New Paint - Remodeled -
Carpeted - Large Family Room - Greenhouse
- Beautiful Residential District

ERNIE HANDFORD

622-3821 Phone 622-5198

Caesar's In Black Eagle Now Is

3D International

Featuring Authentic Cuisine of
Three Continents

Chinese Italian American
Whatever your preference, you'll find authentic menus

and pleasant dining at 3D International

We open at 5 p.m. week days, at 4 p.m. Sundays.

Patrons of the former Ho-Tai will find all the crew,
cooks and serving staff, offering the same

friendly service.

Tommy and Mark Grasseschi and Staff

,XL1 FOR RESERVATIONS 49-656I

Boots Harrington for lunch out
on Sunday evening
The Doc Copenhavers, Ed

Onstad. and Mrs. Mathilda
Johnson were out from Conrad
on Sunday and visited at the
John Willeys, Paul Onstads, and
Steve Copenha vers.
Mrs. Violet Cheek ) Harper

and two daughters, of Aloha.
Oregon. were here and stayed
at the Armand Cheeks in
Conrad, visited with Mrs. Gar
Cheek there, then at the Clifford
Russels, then to the Marvin
Cheeks for dinner on Friday and
were overnight guests at the
Don Cheeks that night. They left
for home on Sunday.
The Gerhard Seidlers receiv-

'ed word of a new grandson. a
son being born to the Robert
Seidlers at Kirkland, Washing-
ton on Wednesday He has been
named Galen Alton.
A daughter was born to Mrs.

Stan Valacich, of Sun River, on
Wednesday in Great Falls.
Congratulations to Mrs. A.M.
Seidler and also Shirley on the
new granddaughter and daugh-
ter.
Orval Aabak's sister was here

from California and the group
including Orval's mother and
aunt were out from Great Falls
to spend the day at the Aabaks
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hamma

and Mrs. Linda LaPlante were
here from Bozeman on the
Labor Day weekend. Linda
remained and is helping with
harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Cook

and boys and Mrs. Jim Sullivan
were out from Fort Benton and
visited at the Johnny Drewis-
ke's and at the Vade Hammas
on Monday.
Bruce Hamma is at home at

present, after being employed
in Alaska for a time and is
expecting to return there.
Mrs. Gerhard Seidler called

at the Vernon Woods on
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Arnold spent

Sunday afternoon at her moth-
er's, Mrs. F. Dommer.
Mrs. Alice Berg was out from

Conrad to visit at the Fred
Arnolds from Tuesday till
Thursday.
The Max Seidlers were out

from Conrad on Sunday and
visited at the Gerald Seidlers.
The ladies of the Knees

Community Church are having
Bible study on Monday morning
at 9 a.m. for an hour. It was at
Lorna Killions on Monday. It is
called Friendship Bible coffee
and it will be at the Guy Killion
home from now on. Everyone is
invited.

Prairie City
Vivian Schrouder
Phone 355-2030

A nice sunny morning here
this September 5th--I'm late
getting this written but in
finishing up cutting it is so nice
to be done. 48 degrees, it do get
cold these nights.
Pete and Dorothy Siemens

took Michelle Pipe back to her
home in Butte on Saturday after
spending the summer with
them, after dinner on Sunday
with the Beelan Bences they
drove as far as Condon and
stayed there with the Harry
Woods family to Tuesday morn-
ing and then came on home.
Aaron and Linda Boehm and

children, Dean Stensland.
Marie Boehm and Elsie Hassa
and children all took in the Fort
Benton fair on Saturday.
Sunday Linda Boehm had

birthday dinner for Marie
Boehm, Elsie Hassa and child-
ren were also there. In the
evening Gene and Vivian
Schrouder called on Marie for
her birthday.
Frank. Nell and Arnold O'Neil

were Sunday dinner guests of
the Fred O'Neils. In the late
Afternoon Mae and girls visited
the Chas. Mickuleckys. Jr.
On Sunday the Don Hansens,

Lynne and Joe Horel, Jeanie
Jochim and Don Han drove
through Glacier Park.
Sunday supper guests of the

Frank O'Neils were Marlyn.
Mariana and Vonnie Cornett.
Margaret Burkhead and her son
Jim.
Linda Boehm took her child-

ren and the Hassa children to
the show "Bambi" in Rudyard.
Sunday evening.
Mariana and Cheryl Cornett

were Tuesday visitors with Nell
O'Neil.

Albert and Mary Bold visited
Tuesday evening with the
Clarence Nelsons.
Friday, Warren Nevitt and

friend were supper guests of the
Fred O'Neils.
Marie Boehm went to Big

Sandy on Tuesday to see her
mother, Elsie Quinlan on her

Wedding
Photos

Call

Big Sky
Aerial Photo
Loma, Mont 739-2535

84th birthday. There were many
friends in to see her also.
Congratulations, Elsie
On Wednesday Frank and

Nell O'Neil had dinner with the
Marlyn Cornetts and in the
afternoon they and Marion
Tyler visited the Art Kaisers in
Big Sandy. That evening Frank
and Nell visited the Pete
Siemens.
Thursday morning Dorothy

Siemens and Vivian Schrouder
went to Fort Benton for
combine repairs and took in the
Benton Hardware sale and later
had coffee with Leo and Penny
O'Neil in their cafe. They have
taken over the cafe at Norm's
Lanes in Fort Benton and we
wish them much success.
Thursday afternoon Marie

Boehm went to the Willis
Kulbecks to see her mother
and her mother's sister Ethel
Wendland from Wisconsin and
her daughter Goldeen and
grandson Darrell who are
moving from Alaska to make
their home in Nebraska.

Albert and Lydia Hansen
visited Thursday evening with
the Frank O'Neils.
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Great Falls--It would appear
that Montana's farmers, along
with all the other major wheat
producers across the nation, are
caught in the middle of a
massive power struggle be-
tween the administration and
the AFL-CIA waterfront unions.
According to Columnist Vic-

tor Riesel, the current wheat
conflict is a many-fronted
war--"far more significant than
the shipment to the Soviet Union
of 10 million tons of grain." And
it all revolves around the fact
that the maritime leadership
feels they have been "patsied"
by the Nixon-Ford policies.
They see the Soviets cutting

into free world shipping trade
everywhere from New York to
the cross trade running from
Jakarta to Hong Kong. They see
this costing tens of thousands of
jobs. They see the White House
and Secretary of State Kissin-
ger "encouraging" the Soviet
socialist state in undercutting
the free world's ocean cargo
rates. They see this as a move
that will kill the merchant fleets
and maritime industries of the
U.S., Britain, Scandinavia, Jap-
an, et al, in five years.

In short, says Riesel, the top
maritime leadership have de-
cided that the war is on... and
there is to be no retreat.
In looking behind the current

boycott wheat action. Riesel
says the maritime chiefs will
insist on a "two-tier" grain
price system--one set of rates
for the democratic world such
as Japan and a special higher
set of prices for the Communist
world. Further, American labor
wants something like the Can-
adian wheat board to handle
sales and surpluses. Finally,
labor wants the Soviets to know
that it will be the American
dockside workers who will
decide whether Russians are to
eat U.S. wheat.
Unquestionably, this would be

an economic war--at a gut or
jugular) level. It could result in
the longshoremen closing all 42
"open" American ports to the
Soviet fleet. And this could shut
out the 100 to 150 Russian
freighters, tankers and contain-
er ships now in U.S harbors
daily. Since international trade
is the corridor of international
relations labor's grain war
could freeze up US-USSR diplo-
matic relations.
Should Riesel's forecast of

things to come prove accurate,
gloomy and frustrating days
indeed are ahead for this
nation's grain farmers. Should
the real reason for the current
maritime union refusal to load
wheat bound for Russia be tied

WANTED
Someone with good

credit to make small

payments on fine piano

Nothing down neces-

sary. May be seen in

your area. Write St.

Mark's Music Center,

881 East 3900 South

Salt Lake City,

Utah 84107

to economic or political) ven-
detta, then logic and reason
must fall on deaf ears
Already the nation's wheat

producers have an uneasy
feeling they have been made
unwitting pawns in an interna-
tional chess game-inspired, in
large part, by USDA's urging
last fall to plant "fence-to-
fence." Now to find that they
are to be victims of still
another game may be more
than their spirits can weather.
Through the National Associ-

ation of Wheat Growers. some
80 percent of this nation's wheat
production have agreed to "cool
it" while President Ford meets
with the leadership of the
maritime unions in an effort to
negotiate a settlement to the
longshoremen's boycott of Sovi-
et grain sales.
However, to protect producer

interests in the event negotia-
tions break down as Riesel
indicates will be the case)'
NAWG is already pursuing
actions to allow continued
movement of grain into export.

Initially, these steps include
1. 1 ) plans for the establishment
of an emergency action fund,
( 2) investigation and prepara-
tion of possible legal action, ( 3 )
exploration of legislative ac-
tion, 4) documentation of
supply available and estimated
export demand for all grains,
and ( 5 ) development of a
national media educational pro-
gram.
Should maritime negotiations

prove fruitless and the NAWG
program actually be initiated,
the future of agriculture in
Montana and the nation could
well be at stake.

Century of Coal Remains,
Says National Geographic
Washington -- America's un-

derground coal reserves may
fill in the nation's energy gap,
giving enough critical time to
learn new ways to tap the wind,
the atom, and the sun, accord-
ing to National Geographic.
"Even if we triple our coal

production, there is at least a
century's worth of fuel down
there," writes Gordon Young in
the August magazine.
Turning coal into gas. as our

grandfathers did, or into oil and
gasoline, as World War II
Germany did, may meet the
growing shortage of natural gas
and petroleum, industry re-
searchers told him.
The United States possesses

3.2 trillion tons of coal--a fourth
of the planet's known reserves--
but currently only some 217
billion tons, or 7 percent, is
economically recoverable.
About two-thirds lies deep
underground.

Coal Vs. Oil
"We own a source of energy

that exceeds the more publiciz-
ed one in the Middle East," Mr.
Young says.
Nearly 90 percent of the

world's coal deposits lie in three
countries: The Soviet Union, the
United States, and the Peoples
Republic of China. Western
Europe, with less coal to begin
with, has been using its reserv-
es for more than a thousand
years.
The writer ranged from the

deep shaft coal mines of
Pennsylvania to the strip mines
of Wyoming. talking with min-
ers, coal producers, conserva-
tionists, and government ener-
gy experts
Once the coal is mined, the

next problem is finding the most
efficient way to deliver its
locked in energy to the consum-
er.
Coal can be moved by

railroad, the traitional way. Or
it could be burned in a power
plant at the mine to generate
electricity and its energy sent
across country via high voltage
lines

4X4

TIME
1973 Dodge D100, 4x4,

Automatic Tranny. V-8,

Radio, Power Steering

Very Good.

1973 Jeep Pickup Sharp

1971 Ford F100 4x4 V-8

POWER

MOTORS

Fort Benton

The coal also can be pulveriz-
ed and mixed with water into a
slurry and then pumped
through a pipeline, such as the
273-mile line that runs from
Arizona mines to southern
Nevada, where the water is
centrifuged out and the coal
burned in a power plant.

Can Be Transformed
Or the coal can be turned into

coal gas or liquid fuel
Low heat-energy gas is the

usual product made in gasifying
coal, but now an additional step
boosts the methane content of
the coal gas so it has as high a
heat-energy level as commerci-
al natural gas.

Still to be overcome is a
major problem: Commercial
gassification plants need one
pound of water for each pound
of coal converted into gas The
need for vast quantities of water
also plaques engineers trying to
perfect ways to liquefy coal.
The problem is compounded

in many western coal regions by
a water scarcity that seems to
stymie the idea of turning coal
into gas or liquid fuel and
transporting it directly to con-
sumers by pipeline.
Meanwhile, engineers of the

Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, among
others, are developing alterna-
tive gasification and liquefac-
tion methods.
But it may take a dozen years

to go from laboratory to
fullscale commercialization, an
ERDA official cautions.

Wm Rowe marketed a 2,000
pound steer in the Chicago
market in 1899. at $5 per
hundred.
In 1897 gold fever of old time

Montana prospectors was whet-
ted by arrival of a large
shipment of Alaskan gold at
Helena for assay.

ALL. Al I
P 11.5011 CE

In CHOUTEAU COUNTY

See

GEORGE LAULO
Box 857—Phone 622-3643

FORT BENTON

Plumbing Heating

• We Seil

• We install
• VJe Service

• We Guarizritee

Hot Potnt

Appltances
Crane Fixtures

I Lennox Heating

Fort Benton
Plumbing Et Heating

Clayton Blamer Ph 622 3731 2205 Man
 si.-41-11-.-31-11-11-11-13-1121-1

Investment Opportunity
Commercial income property in Fort Benton. located

in center of business district, two business locations,
with good leases, recently remodeled. 4 apartments on
second floor. Will show a good rate of return on the
investment, plus the advantage of depreciation. Owner
will finance, property will pay for itself after a
reasonable down payment. Owner selling because of
health. Total price $37,500.00.

Gillespie Agency phone 452-8523
evenings or weekends, Dudley James, phone 452-6743
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Wood River Ranch
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Another harvest season is mostly behind and seeding time
is upon us. Many have been thinking about their drills and
seed for several weeks. Those of us growing Dekalb hybrid
wheat parents have been thinking about it longer than that.
Our test strips of Dekalb 505 and 522 and Cheyenne here on
the ranch were interesting. The Cheyenne yielded 46 bushels
per acre and the 505 grew 54 bushels per acre while the new
522 did not perform as well as the older hybrid. Lyle
:McKeever on the other hand has reported test field results of
about 54 plus bushels per acre on Cheyenne with Dekalb 522
going 66 plus bushels per acre and while unsure of the 505
yield [because of unmeasured water acreage standing in the
plot] he felt it may not yield equal to the 522. Both Lyle
McKeever and the ranch here have 505 seed available while
Lyle's 522 supply is nearly exhausted. It seems each
individual situation gave different results in many cases.
Another contrast was the much better wheat on "new"
ground farmed within the last 25 years say. At least
farmers have a lot to talk about this winter.

Jim & Norma 739-2400
Brian & Donna 739-2402 Richard & l'al 739-2346
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UNITED GRAIN CORPORATION

rekefolereefeleterello

DAVE AUDET

Phone 622-5421
Phone 622-5422

MIKE BERGSTROM
Bookkeeper is Susan Murphy

Seeding In Full Swing:
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Pay Less
Income Tax

AND HAVE MORE MONEY
FOR RETIREMENT?

"IMPOSSIBLE"
NO IT ISN'T - IF YOU PRESENTLY

DO NOT HAVE A RETIREMENT PLAN.

SEE STEVE OR CAROLYN
AT

First State Bank
OF FORT BENTON

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN

4


